
Why DO yOu NEED
CEMENt BaCKERBOaRD
fOR yOuR tiliNG JOB?

DO it ONCE, DO it RiGht.TM

use                        Cement
Backerboard for tile and stone

When it comes to durability, strength and moisture resistance, 
there is no question that HardieBacker® Cement Backerboard 
outperforms all other tile substrates. Plasterboard and 
plywood can contribute towards tile failure that can be very 
expensive to fi x. Avoid these costly repairs by installing 
HardieBacker® Cement Backerboard on your next project.

WhO shOulD usE
CEMENt BaCKERBOaRD?

DON’t fORGEt...

Any Homeowner, Builder, Tiler, Plumber, Carpenter 
or Dryliner who wants their tile installation to last. 
Professionals use HardieBacker® Cement Backerboard 
as it is trusted for its durability, workability and proven 
performance history.

HARDIEBACKER® 
SCORE-AND-SNAP 
KNIFE

Cutting of boards 
can be performed 
by scoring a line 
and snapping 
the board 
upwards using a 
straight edge.  

HARDIEBACKER®
SAW BLADE

Specially designed 
to produce only 
a low amount of 
dust. The diamond 
tipped edges 
increase blade life. 
Available in 
160 mm, 190 mm, 
254 mm and 
305 mm diameters. 
Fits most 30 mm 
bore saws.

SCREWS

HardieBacker® 
screws for wood 
frames. 5.0 x 32 mm, 
ø head 10 mm. 
P2 head. 

FIBATAPE

Fibatape 50 mm 
x 15m, alkaline-
resistant, 
glass-fi bre mesh 
reinforcing tape.

HardieBacker® Cement Backerboard for tile and stone 
accessories to help get that perfect fi nish you desire.

DO it ONCE, DO it RiGht.TM

use                        Cement
Backerboard for tile and stone

0800 068 3103

For further information on HardieBacker® 
Cement Backerboard for tile and stone
please contact our customer service on

or info.europe@jameshardie.com

To locate a dealer visit 
www.jameshardie.co.uk/dealers

© 04/2012 James Hardie Technology Ltd. All rights reserved. TM and ® denote trademarks or 
registered trademarks of James Hardie Technology Ltd. Additional Installation Information, 
Warranties, and Warnings are available at www.jameshardie.co.uk

CEMENT BACKERBOARD
FOR TILE AND STONE

PREVENTS
MOISTURE DAMAGE

DO IT ONCE, DO IT RIGHT.TM

MOULD GROWTH &

TILE FAILURE

Cracked Tiles

Moisture can cause other
substrates to move causing
tiles to crack.

Mould Growth

Other substrates can
promote mould
growth, which can
cause health issues
with your family.

Perished
Plasterboard

Plasterboard can
disintegrate with
continuous exposure
to water, which can
mean having to do
the job again.

Rotting Wood

Moisture causes 
wood to expand 
and contract. This 
loosens tile adhesive 
bond, stresses tile, 
and can cause tile and 
grout to crack.
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What is                              

CEMENt BaCKERBOaRD?

hOW Will                         CEMENt BaCKERBOaRD
pROtECt yOuR hOME aND faMily?

WhERE shOulD                   
CEMENt BaCKERBOaRD BE usED? 

HardieBacker® is a Cement Backerboard for tile and stone, to be used 
as an alternative to plasterboard or plywood and is available in both 
6mm and 12mm sheets. It contains MouldblockTM Technology, giving 
you superior moisture and mould resistance. HardieBacker® Cement 
Backerboard provides a dimensionally stable cement bonding surface 
that won’t warp, swell, rot, or deteriorate even in the wettest conditions. 
It provides the best bonding surface for cement based tile adhesive. 
HardieBacker® Cement Backerboard EZ Grid® has a recessed fastner 
pattern to make installation even easier. HardieBacker® Cement 
Backerboard is the No. 1 cement board in the world.

The durable cement formulation of HardieBacker® Cement 
Backerboard provides superior water resistance and its proprietary 
MouldblockTM Technology offers additional protection against 
mould. A low level of mould spores in your home isn’t abnormal 
but if left untreated, mould can colonize and release millions of 
airborne breathable spores.

Potential health effects and symptoms associated with mould 
exposure may include allergic reactions, asthma and other 
respiratory complaints.
 

Won’t rot, swell or warp
when exposed to moisture.

MouldblockTM Technology 
protects the job from 

dangerous mould growth.

No primer required.
Easy to score and snap.

Can hold 100kg m2 while
conventional plasterboards claim

to hold up to 32kg m2.
(http://www.british-gypsum.com

/pdf/WB09_Tiling_07.pdf) 

Beyond its potential health effects, mould can also pose a threat 
to the value of your home. Once mould has established itself, 
it could be very expensive to clean up, could cause the market 
value of your home to decrease and could require you to move 
out until the mould is properly cleaned. Help protect your home 
and family to resist moisture that can lead to mould growth 
before it starts - request your builder or contractor to use 
HardieBacker® Cement Backerboard for tile and stone.

HardieBacker® Cement Backerboard should be used anywhere 
in your home where tile is applied; on floors, walls and even 
countertops. It should be used especially in wet areas like bathrooms, 
for a shower wall or a bathroom floor, where they are exposed to 
extreme moisture. It is recommended to use 6mm HardieBacker®  
Cement Backerboard for the floor and 12mm HardieBacker® Cement 
Backerboard for the wall.

The perfect finish

Your choice of tiles

Existing surface

Thin layer of
tile adhesive

Thin layer of
tile adhesive

HardieBacker®
6mm Cement 
Backerboard
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